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COMM AND REST.
BUrf it • fountain filled with bleed.)

Too bore hmrd the old. old story,
O heart with sin oppreet ;

The voice of Jesus calling thee,
“ Come unto me and rest.”

" My yoke is east," try it nose,
Millions bare so coufest ;

Tweaking self and everything,
“ Come unto me and rest.”

Time after time when this you’re heard, 
No room was in your breast ;

Tor the Saviour's gra ions message,
“ Come unto me and rest.”

To-day again you Lear them come,
Those loving words so blest ;

Listen,—sweet the invitation 
- Come unto me and rest.”

For there comes a time to every one 
Who slights his kind requ«et,

When the Sprit calls no longer,
“ Come unto me and rest. ’

R. T. B.

THE RELIGIOUS PRES8 ON THE 
WESTMINSTER REVISION.

As thus far expressed, the opinions 
ere in the main favorable, with some 
«minent instances of decided condem
nation.

The Southern Presbyterian thinks 
Hm changes always going on in a living 
language make the revision necessary, 
** which is only designed to make better 
what is good, and to make more beauti
ful what M alt eady beautiful ; the early 
translators were thorough masters of 
their own language as it was in their 
day, and of the Latin, but in Greek 
end Hebrew they are easily surpassed 
by scholars of the present time.

The Christian Advocate believes the 
««vision is a natural outgrowth of the 
fundamental principle of Protestant- 
Jaw. The right of private judgment 
implies the constant study of the Scrip
tures, with all light which further die- 
W>varies can give. The united aoholp; - 
ship of different sects in the 19th cen 
tnry deolaies this to be a (roe, transla
tion. The Advocate, however, in an 
st>l- editorial ol JuueZS, gives a strong 
condemnation of the. many unfortunate 
and unnecessary changes of language 
where the sense is not affected—the 
uncalled for dilution of the classic 
beautiful English of the authorized 
version, and thinks on this account 
the new will never {and ought never 
to) burpersede the old. In fact the con
demnation iif these changes is very

fencrai. The Chrietian at Work (Dr.
IMltam M. Tayioi’a lair and able 

papei) gives a similar judgment. 
* Where they have substituted entire 
sentences for others in King James’s 
version, they have fallen below the style 
at that exemplar. Their amen! men is 
of this kind are stiff and ungainly, the 
effoit to lectne veibal accmacy has 
paralyzed the spirit and energy of their 
renderings” It instances John xvii, 
84. it will be a companion to the -»id, 
although it may not displace it. “With 
all ita defects, and it has defects, it 
makes God’s message to man clem, 
and to know God’s message just as it 
is is our chief concern.”

The Chrietian Intelligencer ia one of 
the ablest and most scholarly of the 
New York religions weeklies. It is 
also conservative and very zealous for 
the intereata of Christianity l;e judg
ment therefore ia of great weight. 
" This New Testament.” it says," we 
believe to be the most accurate in ex 
ieteoce, more accurate and more trust
worthy than any Greek manuscript 
however venerable, or any of the most 
•noient version. It is probably the 
4aet, The Greek manuscripts have 
been collated, and the remains 
at Biblical civilization unearthed. It 
is d-ffi.-alt t<> see from what quar
ter any light, any additional infor
mation can come. The faith of the 
CHiuroh stands on a firmer basis than 
it has done fdç a century.” This is 
high praiee but it cooes from a sober, 
oound quarter.

Tim Northern Chrietian Advocate 
thinks the Westminster version should 
be read in the pulpit and the family 
and Sunday school, and ought eventu
ally to supersede the authorized ver
sion.

J; i The Independent gives also a hearty 
Ttrdiet in favog of the version. “ The 
judgment of the revisers was as good 
et> least as that of all, possible critics. 
But their original advantage bas been 
immeasurably mere seed. They have 
Seeo abonl fourteen years m this one 

’task. There to ao consideration affeot- 
inf the translation of a single word 

- ' which they have not carefully studied. 
If there are fire reasons for a different 
translation of any passage, they have 
considered them all, aad also the six or 
ten reasons for the translation they 
have adopted- By long study these 
thirty-eieut men have made themselves 
snore competent to have an opinion 
than all the English speaking world 
besides. This is a simple fact. Pro
bably almost any one of them would 
<*rry more weight of reason than any 
hundred of their captious critics. . . . 
It cannot but supersede the old.”

The Methodist r* garde the Testament 
as now more intelligible, but thinke 
that time only can deciders to the mer
its and fate of the version, and depre- 

‘ antes hasty judgments.
, The Churchman does not take kindly 
td "some features of the revision. In its 
mew the archaic beauties of the old 
version have been sacrificed to pedan- 
*“*“i of grammar in the new. . A bad

and die-et is produced by the ill 
lent tone of tbe new renderings, as 

OSqtiastrd with the familiar, rhvtbmi- 
1 beauty of the noblest classic ia the 
iglwh tongue. > We regret also tbe 
jlesion of wTlast 12 verses of Ifcu k, 
lieving that Dean Burgon has estab

lished the canonicity of that much

disputed peeeage, and think the sub- 
stitution of “ evil one” for “ evil ” in 
thw Lira’s prayer is unfortunate, as 
well as M occasions of stumbling “ for

In the opinion of the Burning School 
World tbe dropping of tbe doxology in 
the Lord’s Prsyer, and the closing 
verses of Mark, assures us of the fidelity 
of tbe revisers.

The Baptist Weekly catechises Dr. 
Kendrick, tbe eminent Baptist Greek 
scholar and member of the Committee, 
to know how he could give his indorse
ment and support to such a revision as 
that in Rev. xix, 13, where for the faith
ful rendering and sublime diction of 
our fathers’ Bible, he was ’’clothed with 
a vesture dipped in blood,” we are asked 
to substitute the lower expression and 
false reading of this high created re
vision, “ He is arrayed in a garment 
sprinkled with blood.” The veriest 
tyro in Greek, says the Weekly, knows 
that bebammenon does not signify 
sprinkled, and the most ordinary 
scholar in texual criticism knows that 
tbe rerantismenon of Origen is not sup
ported by any adequate authority. To 
oar mind, tbe Baptist Weekly here in
dulges in a very disingenuous and un
fair method of reasoning, unworthy of 
any scholar. It surely must know that 
the reading adopted by the revis ere is 
rerantismenon, following, if I remem
ber rightly, tbe Vatican manuscript 
and the Syriac and Italic versions— 
very ancient authorities —end the read
ing bebammenon is now discarded by 
Tiechendorf and the best modern crit 
ioe. The word adopted means “ sprin
kled.”

The assurance and baste with which 
criticisms have been expressed upon 
the vast woi k of tbe revisers is astound
ing. Within a few hours after tbe 
ievision was published, the daily 
papers of London and New York came 
out with long articles, sometimes find
ing fault severely with various features 
of the performance, condemning on a 
few hours examination changes that 
bad only been decided upon utter long 
and prayer!a oooeideiâtioe by a large 
company of devout and learned men 
—men, too, who love and revere tbe 
old Eiiglieh Bible as much as any of 
ns. Ou this p >in , I have seen nothing 
better than the eeusiule words of the 
Btdhop of L <ndon : “I deprecate hasty 

'criticism by half trained scholars on 
the deliberate decision of so scholarly a 
company ; and in the justice of this 
warning, we hope the public may be 
disposed to concur. At present there 
is too much of a disposition to con
demn hastily, as a matter of mere taste, 
changes made deliberately by a Com
pany of trained scholars as a matter of 
deliberate, scholai ly conviction. . It 
should ue remembered that the object 
of tbe new version is to tell the un
learned public, with as little shock as 
need be to ibeir associations, eiaetly 
what “ the best Greek text, if they 
could read it w-th accurate scholarship, 
Would tselt tell them.” L is true, how
ever, that both ihe aecular and reli
gious press quite generally speak in 
tei ms of bigu praise of tbe wo> k of the 
revisert—a woi k that some consider 
the most important couis ibuitoo to 
litevatuie since A. D. 1611, and others 
tbe most accurate translation of the 
holy Testament ever made by man.

J. A. Faulkner.

A PLEA FOR A SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Oar object in writing these tew linee 

tor the WlSLBTA*. is to solicit the 
sympathy, Bud aid of tbe Methodists of 
Halifax, towards our Sunday-school at 
Port Mu [grave, which for want of books 
is now almost in a dying condition.
It is now, (if wë reeolleet rightly) three 
years since we have had any hooka in 
onr school. We, as teacbeie, have 
done all we posaioly «an, to keep op tbe 
interest of the eehool and evUeet pa
pers for it, have proposed various ways 
of raising a. few dollars to purchase 
books— -at not meeting with the oo 
operation of the patents, have bad to 
relinquish that idea. We know that 
tbe Méthodiste of this place are not 
wealthy, and that many who would 
willingly help On the cause here are 
unable to do ao, yet we are kt a lots 
to underatand bow Christian parents, 
members of our own church, can so

Sore the claims upon them as guar* 
ns of their children as to be so in
different to tbe interest of the Sabbath 

school, which we were always taught to 
consider “ tbe nursery of tbe church ”!

Tbe children complain of having no 
books, add the cuneeqoenoo is that 
many remain at home Oo the Lord’s 
day. This we feel keenly, for we rea
lise the importance of striving in onr 
humble wav to lead them to Christ, 
and the iujunstion of Holy Writ to 
“Gather in toe children" is forcibly im
pressed up m onr souls. Will not some 
of the Christian workers of Halifax, 
who desire to promote the cause of 
Methodism and religion in other plaoes, 
listen to onr plea and send ns some 
books f Are there ovt schools in Hal
ifax which hare read their libraries, 
and laid them sway, that can now col 
lect them together and stud them to 
ne 1 We know the loyal heart of true 
Methodism over onr land throbs with 
love and devotion for each sister church 
in tbe Lord’s vineyard. Can you pass 
us by t No! we Mel you will not. If 
it were in tbe power ot tbe teachers to 
furnish the books, how gladly would 
we do so, bat not being possessed with 
means we appeal to the hearts of those 
who have the ability and inclination to 
help ns. “Inasmuch a* ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren ye have done it onto me.”

A Methodist.

P. S. If any person should respond 
to onr appeal lor books, please send by 
tb« “ M. A. Starr ” or “ Elgar Stuart * 
and address to Mr. James A. Burgess 
or Fannie o. White, Port Mu [grave. son.’'

NEW CHURCH AT GIBSON. N. B.
Bev. J. 8. Allen, of Gibson, sends us 

an article furnished by tbe Frederic
ton correspondent of tbe St. John 
Daily Bun, in relation to tbe new 
church opened on the 17th isst., just a 
year from the beginning of Mr. Allen’s 
pastorate. We can only give extracts.

The new Methodist church at Gib
son ia the first place of worship in this 
thriving community owned by tbe de
nomination, though for some years 
past service has been regularly held, 
first in a room over the railway depot, 
and later in Phair’e hall. The first 
settled pastor was tbe Rev. Mr. Jen
kins, who was followed by Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, Rev. Mr. Fisher, and Rev. Mr. 
Knight, who was succeeded by Rev. J. 
ti. Allen, the present minister. In 
1879, under Mr. Knight’s lead, the 
plans for the present edifice were de
cided upon,Messrs. James Pickard, P. 
A. Logan, and Alex. Gibson raising 
$3,000, tbe balance, $400, being made 
np by tbe congregation and tbeir 
friends. The lot, 100x60 feet, pleas
antly situated about 100 rods from tbe 

'Gibson feriy landing, ia tbe gift of 
Messrs. Robert and Joseph Macklin. 
On October 1st, 1880, the contract was 
1st to Robert MoFlvaney and Moses 
White, Mr. H. M. Black, of Frederic
ton, being the architect.

Tbe general exterior dimensions of 
the building are : Length, 63 feet ; 
breadth 36 feet; height of poet 22 feet; 
length of rafter, 28 feet. In tbe end 
fronting un tbe street m a handsomely 
stained circular light, red and bine al
ternately, eight feet in diameter ; and 
over tbe entrance is a similar semi
circular light. A handsome tower 
graces tbe ehureh, rising from the 
ground 70 feet, which is surmounted 
by a spire to feet in height. Tbe gen
eral style of the exterior is Italian. The 
entrance is in tbe centre of tbe front, 
and ie through triple doors, panelled in 
imitation of walnut, 9x12 feet, which 
lead to a coal room on the left, 10 feet 
square, and on tbe right to a class room 
10x12 feet. From the main entrance 
access is gained to the auditorium 
through double doors, 9x6 feet.

THB AUDITORIUM
is 53 feet by 36, and is divided by two 
aisles 3 feet 3 in. in breadth. Tbe 
seats are of a neat design, are of ash 
finished in walnut, and a comfortable 
pitch of 41 inches ia given tbe bottom 
and back, tbe latter being 19 inches in 
height. Mr. White, one of the con
tractors, got tbe idea from a visit to 
Trinity chmcb, St. John. The seat
ing capacity is 350, exclusive of tbe 
gallery choir and organ. The ceiling 
is 38 feet in height, being finished to 
the peak, and the truss work is stained 
in imitation of hard pine. To the rear 
of tbe pulpit is a handsome arch 3 feet 
deep,the columns of whiob are stuccoed.

THB PULPIT
is of ash and walnut, elevated on a 
platform 7 feet by 14 and three steps 
high. The communion platform in 
front of tbe pulpit, circular in front, is 
5 I eel wide in the centre, 4 leet at the 
ends and 16 feet long, and is surmount 
ed on the front by a handsome railing 
of ash and walgnt, 2 ft. 3 in. in height. 
Both the pulpit and communion plat
forms are carpeted with a neat design 
of tapestry.

The beating apparatus ia fiom stoves 
placed on either side of the entrance 
to the auditorium, from which pipes 
ran to tbe chimneys in the rear of tbe 
building, and four chandeliers of four 
lights each will illuminate the church. 
Lue contractors , have done their work 
well and promptly. Mr. E. T. Foster,ot 
Fredericton, did the meaonry and 
nlaatering, and Mr. John Coll, of this 
city, the painting.

A neat picket fence is erected on 
either side of the church, and a plat 
fence rune to the rear. These were 
constructed by Mr. White. The entire 
cost of the o ha rob wee $3,460, And at 
its opening there waenotaeent of debt 
and the scats are declared free.

At tbe dedication service at 11 a. m., 
many were present from this eity, &c. 
The Methodist ebnreh at Marysville 
was closed and the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Brewer, Mr. Gibson and ether leading 
residents of the place, were present at 
ibe opening of tbe service. Every 
available seat was filled and the aisles 
were crowded! ' The aeberh, P. A. 
Logan, Moses. White and Tamer How
ard, were extremely attentive to étran
gère.

The serrioe commenced at 11 o'clock. 
The Bev. D. D. Carrie, of St John, 
gave oat the 541st hymn, and 
was offered by thé Rev.
Mr. Carrie preached the D<dilatory 
Sermon from 1st Peter 2: 10. By 
all who heard it was prononaoed 
an able effort. After tbe collection 
Mr. Alfred Rowley, one ot the Trus
tees of the churph, addressing the 
officiating minister, said : “ We present 
unto yon this budding, to be dedicated 
as a church for the worship and service 
of Almighty God.” Mr. Carrie then 
repeated the usual declaration and of
fered the dedicatory prayer. At the 
conclusion of the sermon a collect ion 
was taken up for the parsonage fund, 
during whiob the efficient chdir, direct
ed by Mr. Geo. M. Rtstsea, With Mrs, 
David Coombs as organist, assist
ed by Aid. Wilson, of Fredericton, ren
dered tbe anthem, “ Lift np yonr beads 
ye everlasting gates.” The choir sang 
hymn 579 and Rev. Mr. Allen dosed 
the service with the benediction.

At 3 p m, there was another large 
congrega tion present, when Rev. Mr. 
Evans officiated, and again this even
ing. Rev.- Mr. ^.llps preaching.

Of Di*. Sanderson, hie chaplain, 
Charles the First was wont to say, “ I 
carry my ears to hear other preachers,

r. Bander-

id prayer 
r, Evans.

bat my conitiedoe to hear Dr. KK I

They who educate the Nation’s chil
dren shape tbe Nation’s destiny.

Whoever enter tains yon with tbe 
faults of others, designs to serve yon in 
a similar manner.

A man should always be polite to 
the minister who married him. Any 
other treatment might be misconstrued.

' Doctor, examine my tongue,’ said a 
giddy woman, ‘ and tell me what it 
needs.’ * Rest,’ replied the doctor.

You can’t hire a man to be honest : 
if you do, be will want hie wages raised 
every morning.—Shaw.

Excess of ceremony is always the 
companion ot weak minds ; it is a 
plant that will never grow in a strong 
soil.

When you read tbe seductive legend 
in the tobacconist’s window, “ Onr 
five-cent cigars can’t be beat,” remem
ber, it they can’t be beet, they may ue 
cabbage.

Do not think of knocking out anoth
er man’s brains because be differs in 
opinion from yon. It would be as ra
tional to knock yonrselr on the bead 
because yon differ from yourself ten 
years ago.—Horace Mann.

Nothing will arouse a woman’s curi
osity quicker than to receive a paper 
with ao item cut out. She will bave 
another copy just to see what was cat 
out if she has to send to tbe other end 
of the world foe it.—N. Y. Mail.

A negro’s idea ot ministerial qualifi
cations : “ De new preacher is more 
larnt than Mietuh B ’les was ; but 
bless yon, sab ! be ain’t got the doleful 
sound like Mietuh Boles bad. No in- 
deedy.”

A Michigan farmer beard that mu
sic would prevent bees from stinging, 
and betook bis accordion and went out 
and sat down by the hive. " Only forty- 
fun r beet bad got a show at him when 
he jumped into a lake.

The words of Mr. Joshua Billings 
are pointed : “Thar iz advice enuff 
now laying around loose to ran three 
just each worlds as this ; what we are 
suffering most for iz sum good exam
ples.”

“ When I wath a little boy,” lisped 
a society man to a young lady, “ all 
uiy ideas in life were thentered on being 
a clown.” “ Well, theie is at least one 
cise of gratified ambition,” was the 
sharp reply.

Every increase of knowledge may 
possibly render depravity more de
praved, as well as it may increase the 
strength of virtue. It is in itself only 
power, and its value depends on its ap
plication.—Sydney 8mith.

A little b y of onr acquaintance was 
going past a liquor saloon—the door of 
which was wide open—with bis dog 
Sport. Tbe dog, not knowing any 
better, went in; and his little master 
was soon after him, with the following 
piece of good advice : * Come out of 
there, Spot t ; don’t be disgracing the 
family.”

A husband who lately went to exe
cute a few little commissions for his 
wife gives it as his experience that 
there are two dozen diff .rent brand* of 
lilac eewing-eilk ««exactly alike that no 
male eye can tell tbe difference, and a 
wrong choice means rain to a new silk 
dress and no pie in tbe house for a 
week.

In an article on “ Hot Rouse Educa
tion,” tbe New York Herald says :— 
“ For onr own part we believe tbe forc
ing process to be entirely wrong. Tbe 
fiiskbciy in biaelaee: is rarely the first 
man when tbs real contest eûmes. This 
may be disheartening to tbe young 
men and tbe yonag women, to tbe juv- 
«nila orators, tbs poets. Bad philoso
phers, who now lead tbe shse rolls, 
bat it is tbe verdict ni history. ,

?
Many an illness to sensed simply by 

imagination. In SonneetioB.ipith this 
tbe Arabs tell tbs following etosy i— 
One day a traveller met tbe Plague go
ing ipto Cairo, and accosted it thus,— 
w For what purpose e#S you entering 
Cairo P” “ To kill 3,000 .people,” re
plied the Plague. Some time after the 
same traveller met the Plague on ita 
return, and aaid i‘ ** But you killed 
30.000.” “ Nay,” answered tbe Plague. 
“ I killed but 3,000 ; tbe rest died of 
fright.”

Mr. Jamee Parton says that a durions 
cironinstance occnred many years ago, 
when é testator in England left two 
hundred pounds to a friend, bat with 
the. condition that one-half the sum 
should be buried with him in bis cvffin. 
Thé legatee took advice pn this matter. 
“ Where is the money now P" asked hia 
friend. “ In tbe bank,” was tbe reply. 
“ All right,” said tbe adviser. “ Write 
a cheek for a thousand pounds, and 
put it into tbe old gentleman • coffin, 
payable to hia order.”

“1 dread the arrival of an American 
ebip," said John Williams, the martyr 
missionary of tbe Pacific Islands ; tot 
though abe may have more missionaries 
in her cabin, she brings in her bold tbe 
death waters of damnation.” Quite sa 
emphatic was tbe testimony of the late 
Archdeacon of Bombay,_ who, after 
thirty years experience, aaid at a pub
lie meeting in London : “ For one real
ly converted Christian as the fruit of 
missionary labors, tbe drinking prac
tices of the English made one thon- 
sand drunkards. If the English were 
driven out of India to-morrow, tbe chief 
trace of there having been there would 
be the number of drunkards left be-

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHABF.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended at a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. Thie preparation com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in nee for over SO years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its greet superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it ie always 
used as the

FAMILY COURE MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of tbe advertised COUGH HEME- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
. Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 

the Provinces.

BftOWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the beet Alterative. Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combine!! in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
of the o'imenfcary canal and other organa.

Th« proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many other» of a similar na 
tore, because in them a number of well knos-n 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are-so combined and in »uch proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob 
structiona in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
Cogestion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill-are quackery, for ad an- 
tage haa been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medi.ine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 26 HOTS PER BOX.
BROWN A WEBB’S

1RMP 4 Pill CORE
No * Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Préparation for the 
reliwbf the close of eymptoau for which each 
remediae sue So mmch used.

PorOBAMPS and PAINS in 
the SïtMÀCH, BOWELS or 

BOBS THROAT,
' RHEUMATISM, 

LUMBAGO, '!
SCIATICA,

HBÜRALGIA,
CHILBLAINS,

FROSTBITES,
CHOLERA,

D1ARRHŒA,
Ac., Ac.

It is sa uafailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to s lar^e class of disorders, and make
it a i vain

Family Medicine
PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 26 CEHTS PER BOTTLE.
- BROWN k WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequal leu .‘or strength and purity of 
fiavpr hr anv imported brand. They are mad# 
from tbe purest and choicest materials, with oo 
inferior or factitious admixture,' and need 
only t trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold lu the ahepe.

PRICE, 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Aft your ftrocer for TMm !

1881 SPRING.
OQS*M£Mr a* ru

Have inst received frarntw,/'! 
of London, and from Blahv?

A FINE ASSORTMENT***’

tient*’, Youths’ d
Latest Styles, and all price,Stiff Felt, Æ*£S*s* 

ALSO
Also a large stock of STRAW GOOTk.

tients, Boys and Ckl]

WHOLESALE R, ^

143 Granville Si
April 8, 1 yr ”

Music Booksl
for sale at the

METHODISTBOOK
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOR

Enlarged Edit on........ . BO0K’
THE NEW LUT". OF ZION-------*1
THE NEW HYMN AND Tmrë‘‘

BOOK, English.......
GOSPEL HYMNS, Cornb,^

No». 1, 2 and 3, Hoard Coven 0ee’
Cloth ilovers....................... ......

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, BoardCovwv

TH™E 0F SUNDAY SCHOOL 

THE CANADIAN HAAp’^d OR.

SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pa^”.
Progress...........................

HALLOWED SONUS, By"’ÜiâiL 
Phillips.....................

SONGS OF ZION, Harmonised Ëiiitiâa 
Melody m

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words onlv (WlsI Eoition. Each 12c. PeTl^TgH
GOSPEL HY'MNS, Word. only. Neatliîl 

Each 6c. Per dozen, 66c. *1
SONGS OF ZION, Words only P-jr dozen. 50c. ^

1TH

»Sg9
yrg«v. ri
"uf. port

ro'SL'1
wf”6

THE NEW
Oxford Billes for TutluinJ

Containing in the Appendix Analytic I 
Notes, and Summaries of the Severs! (Mr I 
Historical Chonological, and GffogrtpbWI 
Tables ; Tables of Weights, Meajures liai I 
and Money, etc. ; together with 1

A New Ind«x to tbe Bible ;
A New and Complete Concordance, a Ditties 

ary of Scripture Proper Names, aad a 
Scries of Maps.

PRICES:

POCKET EDITION
doth red edges............CI
Paste Grain Morocco Limp.................... w|
French Morocco Circuit.....................   i$|

MEDIUM EDITH'
Cloth, red edges........ ... «•«« 1 It I
Paste Giain Morocco Limp...................  2S|
French Morocco Circuit.........................  2»|

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp....................Z$|
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, rsd

under gold edges............ ........... 4M
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,

rod under gold edges.......... IS
Levant Morocco silk sewed................ 7W |

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pocket end elastic band I»
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The Days of
Addrren S. f. HÜESTM, 

•Method st Book Boas,

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MACAZMEl
AMMorooimT or volvmi xjt.

WITH THE JULY NÜMBE8 WILL tt |
given a

Steel Portrait of Dr. iPaasbo*
with <keteh of hit life by tbs Editer «f to I 
English Wesleyan Ma/eséae, aad TittstaJ* 
bit memo y by tbs Hey. Dr. Dongles sad 
Hugh Johnston, É.D. A largedfitaa Sf to* 
number will be printed, which will to ■*** j 
singly for SO cents each 

IËP* Bend orders at once.

Illustrated Article' InVetome.
' JOTTI. GS IN THE EAST,” wHh Ee«m- 

i g« of Palestine, Demeeeua, eaiA*ea*f 
D. G. Sutherland, e.D. . __

“THB YELLOW TIBER,” by Orteetow-, 
“A NIGHT ON MOUNT WsiHINGK».

by Profeeeor Blais w.
“ FOOT-PItlNTH OK LUTHBB, 

PICTURESQUE SPAIN
VOYAGE OP THE POLARIS,

PICTURESQUE CANADA.
by the Editor, with other finelr illmetratad W

Principal Grant, 1 resident Nell»,
Shaw, and other a Me writers, here p«W“ 
eieitributions. A Meries ef brief Life-#»** 
of the late Judge Wilmet, Je»es B.
Robert Wilkte, Her. George MeellpugaL W 
be given by tbe Revs A. W. Nleolsoe, •• 
them. Dr. Hunter, ai d Df. Carroll. TV*» 
tor will sonclude bis story ol “ .
Martyr of tbe Cetatombs” end hie •*** .
“ Men Worth Knowing,’’ which have »*WJ 
much favor. Critical Papers on the 
New Teetement by e member of tbs news»»» 
Com mit tie, will also be given. . i 

The Subscription List net largerr incree*- 
A fsw copies of the beck nunabers, fré« L 
ary, 1881, can «till I» supplied «t nsU Ft’ 
vis i $1 for six numbers. **** for
1878 end 1880 will be sert for half ÎLj 
each year. Our ft *0 Premium is still 
for SU cents. Now is the time to snwre 
Seed 80 cents for July number, which ww 
credited on a longer subscription it dssata.

True Tales
Junl Kitty’4
TV* Belovs

Homal!

Address
WILLIAM BRIGGS, 

Methodist Book and Publishing Hons* 
70 4 80 King St. East Toronto.
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